PUBLICATION OF AWARD OF CONTRACT FOR WORKS
INFORMATION NOTICE

Publication date: February 17th, 2014
Country: Cape Verde
Executing Agency: Management Unit for Special Projects
Name of Project: Power Transmission and Distribution System Development Project in six islands of Cape Verde
Loan Number: 2100150025496 (FAD): CAV-P2(JICA)

Name of Tender: Rehabilitation, Reinforcement and Expansion of MV and LV Network
Lot Number & Name: LOT 1: Southern Package (Maio, Santiago, Fogo) and LOT 2: Northern Package (S. Antao, S. Vicente, Sal)
Procurement mode: ICB
Domestic preference: No
Regional preference: No

Borrower’s Tender Number: ICB#PTDSD/04/2012
Date of receipt by the Bank of the draft Tender document: 15-01-2012
Date of approval by the Bank of the Tender Document: 20-04-2012
Tender issuing date: 06-07-2012
Closing date of the Tender: 05-11-2012
Date of Tender opening: 05-11-2012
Date of receipt by the Bank of the Tender evaluation report: 08-02-2013
Date of approval by the Bank of the Tender evaluation: 04-07-2013

Name of the winning Bidder: Consortium CME/MTCV
Nationality: Portugal
Address: Praceta das Fábricas, 5, Bloco A2, 2790-064 Carnaxide, Portugal

Contract Award Price: EUR 35,626,133,25 (Thirty five million six hundred twenty six thousand, one hundred thirty three EUROS and twenty five centimes) for LOT 1: Southern Package (Maio, Santiago, Fogo) and LOT 2: Northern Package (S. Antão, S. Vicente, Sal)

Contract Start date: 27-12-2013
Contract Duration: 900 days

Summary of Scope of Contract Awarded: The project aims to improve the supply reliability by conditioning of the transmission and distribution system and rehabilitation of protection relay, and also strengthen and augment the capacity of power supply so as to provide electricity to the non-electrified area or newly developing area, thereby contributing to economic and social development in Cape Verde.
The project will be implemented in the following islands: Santiago, Fogo and Maio, Southern Islands and Santo Antão, S. Vicente and Sal, Northern Islands.
Lot 1: Southern Package

Total Number of Bidders: 10

Name: Silva & Silva/Painhas
Nationality: Portugal
Address: Av. Liberdade nº 643 – Galegos – 4560-126- Panafiel, Portugal
Bid Price as Read-out: 16.463.851.16€ + 689.874.458.80 CVE (*)
Evaluated Price:
Bid Accepted / Rejected : Rejected
Reason for Rejection: Technical nonresponsiveness - MV Switchgear for Switching Stations and Secondary Substation equipment not in conformity with the technical specification requirement.

Name: JJ Tomé/Pinto Bentes/Seth
Nationality: Portugal
Address: Avenida Tomás Ribeiro, nº 145 2790-467- Queijas – Portugal
Bid Price as Read-out: 25.314.764,37€
Evaluated Price:
Bid Accepted / Rejected : Rejected
Reason for Rejection: Technical nonresponsiveness - MV Switchgear for Switching Stations and Secondary Substation equipment not in conformity with the technical specification requirement.

Name: EMTE
Nationality: Spain
Address: Av Baix Llobregta, 10- 80950 Esplugues de Llobregat
Bid Price as Read-out: 9.347225,03€ +560.955.821,87 CVE (*)
Evaluated Price:
Bid Accepted / Rejected : Rejected
Reason for Rejection: Technical nonresponsiveness - MV Switchgear for Switching Stations and Secondary Substation equipment not in conformity with the technical specification requirement.

Name: Isolux Corsan
Nationality: Spain
Address: Caballero Andante, 8 28021- Madrid, Spain
Bid Price as Read-out: 19.544.311,7€
Evaluated Price:
Bid Accepted / Rejected : Rejected
Reason for Rejection: Technical nonresponsiveness - MV Switchgear for Switching Stations and Secondary Substation equipment not in conformity with the technical specification requirement.
Name: Elecnor/Sampol  
Nationality: Spain  
Address: Caballero Andante, 828021- Madrid, Spain  
Bid Price as Read-out: 20.246.041,42€  
Evaluated Price: 20.246.041,42€  
Bid Accepted / Rejected: Accepted  
Reason for Rejection: N/A

Name: OIA  
Nationality: India  
Address: K.K. Square, 470 Cardinal Gracious Road, Andheri Munbai 400 099, India  
Bid Price as Read-out: 18.110.971,56€  
Evaluated Price: 18.110.971,56€  
Bid Accepted / Rejected: Rejected  
Reason for Rejection: Technical nonresponsiveness - MV Switchgear for Switching Stations and Secondary Substation equipment not in conformity with the technical specification requirement.

Name: Angelique  
Nationality: India  
Address: 104.107 Hemhuurnt Tower 1st Floor Nehru Place, New Delhi 110019 India  
Bid Price as Read-out: 16.950.000 €  
Evaluated Price: 16.950.000 €  
Bid Accepted / Rejected: Rejected  
Reason for Rejection: Technical nonresponsiveness – No information provided of the MV Switchgear for Palmarejo Distribution Station and Gamboa Distribution Station or about the works to be performed on those installations.

Name: Inabensa  
Nationality: Spain  
Address: CIF A-41694266 C/Energia Solar nº1 Edificio C. 3ªplanta. Campus Palmas Alta 41014 Seville, Spain  
Bid Price as Read-out: 18.130.933,19€  
Evaluated Price: 18.130.933,19€  
Bid Accepted / Rejected: Accepted  
Reason for Rejection: N/A

Name: MotaEngil  
Nationality: Portugal  
Address: Casa da Calçada, Largo do Paço, nº6 Cepelos- Amarante.  
Bid Price as Read-out: 13.727.372,49€ + 1.088.605.359,30 CVE (*)  
Evaluated Price:  
Bid Accepted / Rejected: Rejected
Reason for Rejection: Technical nonresponsiveness - MV Switchgear for Switching Stations and Secondary Substation equipment not in conformity with the technical specification requirement.

Lot 2: Northerm Package

Total Number of Bidders: 8

Name: Painhas/Omotopolo
Nationality: Portugal
Address: Zona Industrial 2ª Fase, Lote 11, 4900-230 S- Romão do Neiva, Viana do Castelo, Portugal
Bid Price as Read-out: 18.552.834,05 € + 962.375.270,65 CVE (*)
Evaluated Price:
Bid Accepted / Rejected : Rejected
Reason for Rejection: Technical nonresponsiveness - MV Switchgear for Switching Stations and Secondary Substation equipment not in conformity with the technical specification requirement.

Name: JJ Tomé/Pinto Bentes/Seth
Nationality: Portugal
Address: Avenida Tomás Ribeiro, n 145 2790-467- Queijas – Portugal
Bid Price as Read-out: 31.419.392,87 €
Evaluated Price:
Bid Accepted / Rejected : Rejected
Reason for Rejection: Technical nonresponsiveness - MV Switchgear for Switching Stations and Secondary Substation equipment not in conformity with the technical specification requirement.

Name: EMTE
Nationality: Spain
Address: Av Baix Llobregta, 10- 80950 Esplugues de Llobregat
Bid Price as Read-out: 11.206.195,46€ + 693.980.111,09 CVE(*)
Evaluated Price:
Bid Accepted / Rejected : Rejected
Reason for Rejection: Technical nonresponsiveness - MV Switchgear for Switching Stations and Secondary Substation equipment not in conformity with the technical specification requirement.

Name: Isolux Corsan
Nationality: Spain
Address: Caballero Andante, 8 28021- Madrid, Spain
Bid Price as Read-out: 26.410.107,48€
Evaluated Price:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Nationality</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Bid Price as Read-out</th>
<th>Evaluated Price</th>
<th>Bid Accepted / Rejected</th>
<th>Reason for Rejection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elecnor/Sampol</td>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>Caballero Andante, 828021- Madrid, Spain</td>
<td>24.420.737.70€</td>
<td>24.420.737.70€</td>
<td>Accepted</td>
<td>Technical nonresponsiveness - MV Switchgear for Switching Stations and Secondary Substation equipment not in conformity with the technical specification requirement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inabensa</td>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>C/Energia Solar nº1 Edificio C. 3ªplanta. Campus Palmas Alta 41014 Seville, Spain</td>
<td>21.264.773,59€</td>
<td>21.264.773,59€</td>
<td>Accepted</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MotaEngil</td>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>Casa da Calcada, Largo do Paço, nº6 Cepelos- Amarante.</td>
<td>15.043.211,92€ + 1.223.587.428,06 CVE(*)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rejected</td>
<td>Technical nonresponsiveness - MV Switchgear for Switching Stations and Secondary Substation equipment not in conformity with the technical specification requirement.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(*) 1Euro=110,265CVE

Any consultant who wishes to ascertain the grounds on which its proposal was not selected, should request an explanation from the Executing Agency. In any event, the Bank reserves the right to review any complaint of a bidder at any time following the award.